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THE INDUSTRIAL CITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NEW WESTMINSTER, the industrial city of British Columbia,
occupies, geographically, the same important position In

this Province that Montreal occupies In relation to Eastern
Canada, /jiverpool to the West Coast of England and Minneajpolls to

the shipping of the Misissippi.

Situated on the banks of the mighty Fra^?r Rivor, close to Its

mouth, it is the only fresh water harbor on the British Pacific, and is

therefore a port of no small Importance. It is also the centre of the
agricultural, flehing and lumbering Industries of the noted Frs.ser
Valley and lower mainland of British Columbia.

Recognizing Its Imiportance as a port, the Dominion Government
has recently adopted the plans of Francis Le Baron, an eminent en-
gineer, for straightening and permanently deepening the main channel
of the river. Involving an expenditure of over, a million dollars.

To-day ocean vessels of all sizes and capacity navigate the river as far

as the City of New Westminster, In front of which there Is ample and
safe anchorage for 60 or 100 such craft.

^n Jntiutitrtal Centre

An Idea of the City's industrial Importance to-day may be
gathered from the fact that among its mills is the plant of the Fraser
River Saw Mill Co., Ltd., which Is now being remodelled and when
compleite will be the second largest sawmill In the world In active

operation. New Westminster is the meeting point of two great

trans-continental railways—the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

Great Northern Railway. A neitwork of inter-urban electric railways
will, within a month or two converge in this City, giving It direct

communication with Ebufne, Steveston, Cloverdale, Langley, Abbots-
ford, ChiUlwack and other important agricultural districts in addition

to Its preisent connection with Vancouver.

The oonstruction of the V. V. & E. railway, now approaching
comipletlon, will also make the vast territory to be tapped by this sys-

tem, a feeder to New Westminster's trade and commerce. This
important railway connection ha?: naturally made New Westminster
a centre of railway activity and the only car-building shops located

in tihe West have been established in this City.

Iron works, pipe works, tanneries, fish and fruit canneries,
creameries, can factories, ship building yards, mills, sash and door
factories, the B. C. Distillery and many other Industries inclttdinff

ft doaen lumber and shlngrle mills, are established In the City. Ixmi-

10U634
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berlng being the backbone of British Columbia's industrial strengrth.

the position occupied by Nftw Westminster as the centre of logging
and lumbering for the Praser Valley is an important one, but its

industrial importance does not rest upon this trade alone.

i;f)e Jfigfjeriej!

New Westminster is also bhe centre of the fishing industry, the
Praser being the most renowned salmon river on the Pacific

coast, while the waters of the Province of British Columbia hold
second place in the Dominion for the value of their fish. Nova Scotia

alone exceeding British Columbia in the roveiiue derived from this

source. Salmon catches valued at from $2,000,000 to $8,000,000 and
halibut at $2,000,000, crabs, oolichans. and other fish in lesser pro-

portioin are annually recorded by the Dominion statistics as the
harvest of British Columbia's rivers and deep-sea fishing grounds.
Half this product is caught and handled on the Eraser river, and
shiipped from New Westminster for Eastern and foreigp consumption
in the shape of frozen, canned, salted, smoked and pickled tish, car-

loads leaving the City for ihe Eastern markets weekly throughout
the year.

Agricultural ?[S[3ealtt)

New WestminPter's position as an agricultural centre may be
gathered from the fact that it is the only City in British Columbia
that has continuously and successfully conducted a farmers' market
for any number of years. The farmers' market and the Provincial
Agricultural Exhibition are two features connected with agriculture
that the otlier cities of tlie Province have, so far, conceded to New
Westminster as its natural right. Surrounded by the fertile valleys

and prolific fruit lands of the Fraser Valley, New Wesiminster has
always been lonlted upon as the centre of the agricultural industry of

British Columbia's lower mainland. By a system of steamship, electric

car and railway communication, roads and telephones, it has kept
itself in close touch and connection with the main agricultural produc-
ing sections of the district and the interests of stock-raising, dairying
and horticulture have always been aided and fostered by its business-

men and citizens.

While lumbering may to-day be the backbone of the Province,
it is a backbone that is of le.ss permanent .strength, than agriculture
The resources of the forest, mines, fisheries, are all liable to be
worked out in the course of time; timber limits will become but bar-
ren wastes; placer grounds but unproductive sand dunes, clay deposits
are worked out, but trees planted and ground tilled will always, year
in and year out, return their harvest of fruit, and root. So far this

harvest has won for British Columbia awards such as the gold medal
at the Royal Horticultural show in England, this prize being prac-
tically the "Blue Ribbon" award for the fruit growers of the British
Empire. In addition to this, twelve individual British Columbia fruit

growers received silver and bronze medals at the Royal Horticultural

show for their exhibits, this province thus leading the Empire and
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all the other provinces In the Dominion as a fruit growing centre,
Nova Scotia and Ontario coming second and third respectively.

Aa the centre of the most Important agricultural district in British
Columibla, thi succohh attained by British Columbia fruit and agri-

cultural products Is a matter of no mean interest and Importance to

present and prospectivu settlers in this district as indicating the
possibilities of the soil, the suitability of the climate and the results

that may be achieved by hDitiiiiiturists taking up and farming land

in this section.

€f)e ifWarbet

An important feature to be considered by th fruit grower and
farmer is the market for his products. The last available statistics

show that the output of Britisli Columbia orchards, ranches and
farms aggregated $7,500,000 last year, but, during the same period,

$4,075,000 worth of ag.'icuVtuial foodstuffs were imported to supply
the local demands. These importations imluded over one million

dollars worth of meats and poultry; one and a half million dollars

worth of dairy produces—butter, milk and cheese

—

$572,000 worth oi

fruits and vegetables; $248,000 worth of canned fruits, $148,000 worth
of hay and many other articles tliat might and should be produced
within this province. These figures demonstrate that there is room,
indeed that there is an absolute need, for men who will take up the
unoccupied lands and go in for mi.xed farming, poultry raising and
butter making, etc. They prove that there is sufficient demand for

these products to afford profitable employment and furnish comfort-
able homes and livelihood to a large number of people.

Climate

Climate Is an Important factor In considering the agricultural

conditions of any country. The climate of the Fraser Valley is

unique in that it Is wholly different from that of any other part of

Canada. Its principal characteristics being mildness and almost entire

freedom from snow and severe frost. In place of the cold weather
it has a rainy season, but this Is neither depressing nor so unpleasant
as the extreme cold. Owing to the prevailing breezes from the Pacific

Ocean, it is much milder than the normal for the latitude. Extremes
of temperature and thunder storms are of very rare occurrence. In

Summer the temperature rarely exceeds 80 degrees In the shade and
the nights are Invariably cool and pleasant. In Winter the thermom-
eter has only been down to zero once within tho last eight or ten
years. There Is, however, a good deal of rain. While vegetation does
not grow as in the Summer months, the grasses remain green all the
year round and cattle are run out the greater part of the time. The
Summer provides a long growing season, cool nights and profuse
vegetation, trees, roots and vegetables, grasses and the softer grains,

such as oats and barley, yield largely and grow to great perfection

and nearly all fruits produce enormous crops. The Agasslz Experi-
mental Farm, which is looked to for official agricultural statistics

for the Fraser Valley farming district, records an average of 214
days of sunshine and of 151 as cloudy and wet for the past six or

seven years. Wind storms are very seldom experienced In the district.
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Athletics and other sports receive due recoKnItlon In New
WoHtminBler, tho City holding Itself in the forcinowt rank in the
Do'inlnlon in Ihia respect. Her rinenii.'ii atu always found at the
Dominion and Ulalcy rlHe mci'ts. As Ihti exponents of Canada's
national ganif tlie New VVestininsici' Laciossi- team 'oocupies first

iplace in Ihn IJrlli.sh Enipii'', li:iv,iig Ihia ytiar won the Minto Cup,
which carries with it tlio ch.iinpionsliip of the Dominion, while for
years the New W'fstmin»tfr tciiiii hiis held tho Provincial champion-
ship. Cricket, lootbal], boating, tciitiia and all other games also And
their exponents in the Roy;.! City. Spi. iidid sport for the hunter,
fisherman and mountain climber is alrfc found within easy dlatance
of the City.

^eku WBtHtmin^ttv Cttp

While New \Vestmin.ster City possesses the advantages of being
!he centre of agricultural, fishing and lumbering industries of the
Kraser Valley, it also occupies an important position as the seat of
administration for the Province as regards the Dominion Government,
whose Public Works, Land, Timber and Fisheries agencies are estab-
lished here. The Provincial Government Agent and agency offices

for the district emibracing- thR cities of Vancouver and New Westmin-
ster, and the fourteen. Municipalities of the Lower Mainland are also
located in tils city.

From an 'nduritrial standpoint it is most advantageously situated

as almost the ent're waterfront is owned by the City. This affords
accommodation and suitable sites for manufactories and industries

with deep water frontage and railway trackage on both the C.P.R. and
G. N. R. In rear.

This comibined with the fact that both the electric light and
water services are owned by the city means that cheap land, abundant
and cheap water, low taxes and unlimited shipping facilities are at

the disposal of Industries locating here. In addition the B. C. Electric

Co. has 30,000 H, P. of electric energy available for distribution at

rates that are considerably lower than the cost of generating steam
power.

As the ecclesiastical capital of the Mainland, New Westminster
Is the titular see of both the Anglican and Roman Catholic Bishops,

who have their cathedrals and official residences here. It is, as well,

the educational headquai-ters of the Methodist church in the West,

this denomination having established the Columbian College in the

City. The City has a papulation of 12,000; It boasts of fourteen

churches, twelve hotels, four banks, three hospitals, Public, graded
and High schools, two colleges; Public library; its own electric light

plant and water system; two papers published and five delivered,

daily.

The assessed value of its reality is estimated at J5,75'^ 000 not

including $1,500,000 of DominicJh and Provincial Government pro-

perty that is exempt from taxation. As a city and port New West-
minster Is making steady growth and bids fair to give its sister cities

in the Province a strenuous time in the race for commercial suprem-
acy on the Pacific coast.

'-'
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Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in an address to the Toronto Board of"

Trade in June last referred to British Columbia and the Fraser
Valley as follows:

"One of the most striking features of recent Canadian develop-
ment has been the growth of British Columibia as a fruit growing
country. This year will see an acreage Increase of 17,000 and a
revenue of ^15,000,000.

"British Columbia possesses stretches of territory where soil and
climajte so work together that they produce one of the most fertile

districts in the world. These districts have beaten the oldest fruit

growing lands in the world in competition for the gold medal.s
annually presented by the Royal Horticultural Society of England.

"Less than a decade aga British Columbia produced less fruit

than would supply a fraction of her population. In 1907 the new
trees planted totalled over 1,000,000, and the Prairie provinces have
come to depend upon her exports for a large part of their fruit

supply.

"In many Brltisih Columbia districts seonl-tropieal fruits, olives, ap-
ricots, nectaranes, and gra-pes of rarest quality, grow to full and lus-

cious maturity. The size aiid flavor of the peaches, apples, plums and
cherries are unsurpassed.

"The recognized fruit districts now are the Lower Fraser River
Valley, Kamloops, the Thompson Valley, the Similkameen, Shuswap
Lake, O&oyoos, Arrow Lake, Grand Forks, the Columibia Valley and
Spallumcheen. In some of these dioLricts irrigation is r.o'cossary, and
in such cases methods of properly supplying water have been per-
fected by the land companies before the ranches are placed on the
market.

"This new British Columbia industry is carried on amongst the
most delightful conditions imaginable. Tliis land of mountains and
valleys, of deep, cool lakes and lovely rivers, has in com'biiiaLion in

the torritoriLjj where fruit is grown, the most glorious scenery, a
climate that is truly ideal and opportunities for healthful and
interesting out door life equalled by perhaps no other district in the
world. Distinguished visitors have freely admitte'd this. Earl Grey,

when he visited the New Westminster exhibition, exipressed the
general opinion of men of keen obsrvatiori when he said: 'Fruit

growing in your province has acquired the distinction of being a
beautiful art as well as a most profitable industry. Here is a state

oif things wiilch appears to offer the opportunity of living under
such ideal conditions as struggling humanity has only succeeded in

reaching in one or two of the most favored spots upon the earth.'

Added to the beautifud natural surroundings, and to temperatures
that are never extreme, are the chances the country affords for sports,

for excellent shooting, boating and fishing. These are features that

have appealed especially to Old Country people and thousands of

Britishers, people of culture and means, have settled there.

"It has been found that 10 acres are enough for one man to

cultivate; these lands can be bought upon terms of payment made
so that early crops will help pay for them. On such ranches there

are instances of profits sf $500.00 to $600.00 per acr«.

I

I
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"The opportunity that British Columbia offers to energetic men
to earn a g-ood and sure living amid such delightful surroundimgs,
<has heen investigated and proved by Briti&h peio-ple and Americans.
Americans And there equal or superior land and climatic oonditions
to what is oharaoteriatic of the Hood River Valley at the State of
Washimgtoni, where land no better in any rosipect than that of the
British Columbia district& is Mid to-day at as high as $4,000 per
acre. There can be no danger of too Tnany settlers talcing up this
land. The market of British Columbia has not yet been fully

sup<plied, and there is all the great prairie coujitry, barren of fruit

itself, to form a market of constantly growing capacity. England
already calls for the fruit tliat has surpassed in beauty and flavor

the fruit of all other lands at her own great exhibitions."
i

^efiiultsi ^ctubeH

That the Fraser Valley is not only "a land of promise" but that
its promises are rcdecmid i;> sliown by the following extracts from
letters of recent settlers:

Mr. J. Hepburn, of ChillLwack says: "I came here from Scotland
on 1st of January, 1907, with my wife and five of a family, two of
theon grown up, one being a carpenter. 1 took up a farm of 30i/4

acres, and the firs year by our united efforts we managed to clear

up 11,400. This would have been impossible in Scotland under the
same ciroumi9tanc«s."

Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, also of Chilllwack, says:

"Three and a half years ago I came to Chilllwack from West-
minstsr township, Ontario. I puixihased a farm of 160 acres, of

which 100 acres was cleared, and 60 acres in tush. I iwent Into

dairying with 20 cows, and have steadily increase'd the stock until

ilast yeai- my herd of milch cows numbered 40 head. The total

stock now includes 70 head of cattle; 20 breeding ewes; 100 hogs,

and 12 horsieis, including four brood mares.
"Durinig the past year, from cream alone, my cows averaged $60

per head. I pasuure my cows on the meadows until about May 24th,

arid then cut three tons of hay per acre ,in the month of July. My
farm will comfoi-tably feed 100 head of stock, without soiling or
putting wp ensilage. I consider a 100-acre farm in Chilliw^Euok equal

to one twice as large ini Eastern Canada."

Mr. H. Hayton, of Matsijui, reports his experience of four years

in the Fiuser Valley in the following words:

"A word in regard to farming and success in the Fraser Valley.

1 started by borrowing $1,000 from a bank February Jlth, 1903, and
purchased land at Matsqul, B. C. I secured 462 acres an partial

payment plan, purchase price $12,380, market value at the present

time $100 per acre, $46,200, net net gain $34,820. Gross receipts

froan farm first year, $280; second year, $400; third year, $1,000;

fourth > ar. $4,000; fifth year, $7,300. These gains have been made
b(y raising small grain principally. I let a contract to have five

acres of wooded lalnd cleared which cost $30 per acre, total o»t

$150. First crop harvested from same, 3,200 pounds of oats per

acre, total 16,000 pounds sold at $28.00 per ton, total $224.00 or
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144.80 per acre. T have 350 acres under cultivation. My equipment
of slock anrl machinery is valucil at $6,000."

These are ex-tracts from but a few letters; scores of similar
testimoniaLs of the manner in which the Fraser Valley land rewards
enterprise, thrift and honest loil can be found in the possession of
those who have interested themselves in encouragimg their fellowmen
to come and share with them the work of developing and partici-
paiting in the niches of the Great and Last West, the Fraser Valley,
the Western gateway to the Dominion and the agricultural centre of
the Pacific Cotist.
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CHAMPIONS OF THK WORLD
New Westminster has always taken a leadinjr i)lace in the athletic field, and her
senior lacrosse team is one of the most famous athletic ajrurefrations in the world

to-day, all the memhers beinK boys of the city.
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Onmipiled and published under the supervision of the New

\Vc- tminster Publicity Association, from whom detailed Information

regarding the City and District of New Westnvinster may be obtained.

NE.VV WESTMINSTER PUBLICITY ASSOCIATION,

New Westminster, B. C, Canada.
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The New We^minster Publicity

A$sociation========

IS A BODY OF PUBLIC SPIRITED

MEN HAVING NO PRIVATE EN-

TERPRISE TO PROMOTE, BUT CON-

TRIBUTING THEIR TIME WITHOUT
REMUNERATION, TO PRESERVE
AND DISSEMINATE VALUABLE STA-

TISTICS CONCERNING NEW WEST-
MINSTER AND THE ERASER VALLEY




